
TEA GROWN HERE

Oregon Climate Adapted to
Culture of Oriental Plant.

THRIVES IN ROGUE RIVER VALLEY

High Price of Labor Is the Only
Drawback to Development of Kerr

Indaatry Which. Joiv Flour-
ishes in the South.

The tea plants which the Southern
Pacific distributed In Rogue River valley
appear to be hale and hearty. The
latest Information from, there Is that
they are growing, "but there Is no record
of more than a hatful harvest of the
leaves, eo that the infant industry Is yet
In Its swaddling clothes.

Oregon Is believed to be well adapted
climatically to the culture of tea. The
only handicap to the industry Is the
high price of labor in Oregon as com-
pared with that in Oriental countries and
in .the Southern states, where colored
children work the fields at low cost.

Climatic conditions in Japan, in which
the tea plant thrives, are very much
like those of Oregon. Allan Cameron,
Agent at Hong Kons for the Portland &
Aelatlo Steamship Company, wrote sever-
al months ago that he thought the pro-

ject for Southern Oregon a good one.
Tho tea plant is not affected adversely
iy the rigors of Oregon climate. On the
icampus of the State Agricultural College
at Corvallls Is & plant which has thrived

its present environment for 10 years.
For the past 10 years at Summervllle,

South Carolina, tea culture has been
carried on with come degree of success.
iThis success has been due to the moist,
easy climate of that district and to the
.cheapness of colored labor. Negro school
children are engaged, and as the work is
oln the open air, is not severe, and aids
trather than retards education, consid-
erable success has been attained. The
Department of Agriculture has taken an

4nterest In the industry and has planted
several experimental tea gardens In the
.South. Abundance of rain is essential
.to the growth of the plants, so that If
scarcity of labor were not an obstacle
too great to overcome, other districts In
Oregon than Rogue River might support
thrifty tea gardens.

Mrs. Edith Tosler Weatherred, Oregon
Commissioner to the Buffalo and Charles-
ton Expositions, visited the tea planta-
tion at Summervllle, S; C, last Winter
and collected data about the Industry.
The plantation Is owned by Dr. Charles
V. Sheperd. He has 50 acres of plants
under successful growth. Ten years
ago he began on a very small scale. In
order to meet the labor obstacle he
started a school in which colored chil-
dren were instructed in the cultivation of
tea and the picking of the leaves, and
bIbo in regular public school work.
These children became so familiar with
tea leaves that now they can grade them
with remarkable skill.

The best soil for tea culture Is that of
pine woods and of black sand and clay.
It has to be deeply plowed. The plants
are set about six feet apart.

The cost of setting out tea seedlings and
of raising and plucking the crop varies
from $25 to $50 per acre, according to
whether foreign seeds are used. In estab-
lishing a large tea estate the initial ex-
pense is the heaviest, but the plantation
is good practically for all time. The best
Japanese tea Is said to be from bushes 200
ytars old. The. Plhehurst tea plantation"
has proved that tea can be raised success-
fully for commercial uses. Some of Ito
teas are considered better flavored than'
the hest Oriental.

The tea plant can stand climate when
the thermometer falls half a degree below
zero, and the plants are not affected by
enow. It is said that the choicest brands
come from climates whose temperature
falls below 32 degrees.

"Liast year the freezing was quite severe
at the Plnehurst plantation," said Mrs.
"Weatherred yesterday. "Dr. Sheperd was
compelled to prune his plants close to the
ground, but he said that the new shoots
firoduced a quality and abundance of

beyond Tils expectation.
"The demand for green tea Is growing in

the United Stages. A large amount of tea
is Imported which is of an Inferior leaf,
highly colored with Prussian blue and
finished with powdered soapstonc, and Is
exceedingly unhealth As yet green tea
can only be made by hand labor, and a
cheap Oriental labor at that.- - Thus it
seems that there is an opportunity for
this industry In favored localities of the
United .States.

"It Is the opinion of Dr. Sheperd""that
the Southern Oregon country is particu-
larly adapted to the culture of tea. In
South Carolina, while the climatic condi-
tions are favorable, the soil requires much
artificial fertilization. .Dr. Sheperd also
says that In a country where flowers bloom
as they do In Oregon through the Winter
there Is no reason why the people can-
not have hedges of tea plants or bushes In
their flower gardens. He thinks the in
dustry could be started here in an experi-
mental way, which would soon develop."

NAMES ARE ALL RIGHT.

Bat for a Decade They Will Be Halo
Coitus Wa-W- n to Chlnooka

Hawaiian Gazette. August 8.
n Reports coming to the city are that the
meeting of the district committee in
Wailuku is expected to result In the
Choice of Wlllam Pogue for chairman of
the district committee. He has already
made a tour of the East' Maul district,
for the purpose of, keeping In touch with
the Republican voters, and there is every
reason to believe that he will bo chosen
for the work of making tho fight for the
election this Fall. The precincts of the
Third District, comprising Maui, Lanal
and Molokal, reporting their delegates,
are in part as follows:

Precinct 2 Pukoo, territorial conven-
tion. J. Haiku Mahoe; district commit-
tee, D. H. Kahaulello.

Precinct G Wailuku. territorial conven-
tion, A. N. Kepolkal, James X. IC Ke-ol- a:

district committee, J. Kin! Kaaa, J.
Pali Sylva, S. E. Kalelkau. J. K.

Precinct 10 Hamakuapoko. territorial
convention, H. A. Baldwin. John Kallno;
'District committee. D. C. Lindsay, W. O.
Aiken, Joaquin VIcent, S. T. Kalapa,
Jno. Kallno, Jno. Kaluna.

Precinct 11 KIpahulu, territorial con-
vention, Lui Papallmu; district commit-
tee J. P. Inalna.

Precinct 12 Hana. territorial conven-
tion. W. P. Hala; district committee. J.
Iv. losepa, George Cooper, Hunt Howell.

Returns from Kau are that the Sixth
Precinct. First District, chose J. Kauhane
territorial convention delegate, and J. D.
K. Kawaha. W. H, Dalnaholo and M.
Moolau to the district committee.

The government yesterday agreed to the
proposals made by the Republican com-
mittee, and added to the list of polling

mc-ct- mrte eacn on iani ana iiawaii,
iWhere they are most needed, according to
'toe reports made by the men who have
been working up this feature of the fight.
un Maui tnere will be added three new
voting places. One of tficse Is at Klhel
plantation, an(i the third at a point be
tween liuelo and Makawao, where there
is a large hut scattering population.

On Hawaii there will be the greatest
change In the voting opportunities of the
Hllo district. There will be established
two new precincts. One of these will be
,ln the Waiakea neighborhood and the
other will bo located in Olaa. The third

new - precinct on the Island will be in
South Kona.

D. Xi. Van Dine, special agent for the
Agricultural Department in Hawaii, left
yesterday on the Maul for Kahulul, from
where Jie will go into the Knla district
to make Investigations of tho blight which
is destroying the potato and corn fields.

After being In a comatose state for
some months, the Princess Theresa's pa-
per has been revived under the name of
Home Rule. The editors are David

Jr., and Mrs. R. W. Wilcox,
and the contents arc as thoroughly amus-
ing as those of the old H6me Rule Re-
publican.

There will be a glove contest
between Jack Deday and Phil Karalsky
on Saturday evening, August 16,' at the
Orpheum. Amcng tho other attractions
on the same evening will be - a four-roun- d

glove contest for the lightweight
championship of Hawaii.

McVeigh, who returned Tuesday night
from Molokal, reports the concluding
game in the baseball series to be one of
the hottest on record. Six games had
been played by the Kalaupapas and

each having won an even num-
ber, and Saturday's game was to decide
the winner of the $20 prize. Tho game
Saturday was hotly contested all the way
through, and at the beginning of the
ninth Inning stood 9 to 9, with darkness
fast approaching. After the Kalaupapas
had had their turn at the bat without
scoring, the captain of that team began
to compla.ln of 'the darkness. The first
ball pitched to the Kalawaos netted two
bases, and then the captain of the Ka-
laupapas insisted that the game be called.

The team which will play ball against
Maul will be the same as that which
met the All-Ma- ul team here Monday last,
with the exception of Meyer, of the Puna-hou- s,

who will play third base. Julian
Yates, of the Mauls, now here, will make
the trip to take his former position at
ehort.

PERSONAL MENTION.

J. I.-- Carson is at tho Imperial from
Baker .City.

J. F. Kelly,, the Lane County sawmill
man, is at the Imperial.

J. C. Wolf, the Silverton capitalist, is
In the city on business.

H. Hlrschberg. the Independence cap-
italist. Is at the Perkins.

Mr. and Mrs. Edward R. Root and eon
have returned from Seattle.

Z. M. Brown, a Crook County stockman,
is at the Perkins from Prlneville.

J. A. Ditter, a merchant at Sublimity,
Is in the city transacting business.

F. A. Seufert, the salmon-pack- at The
.Dalles, Is registered at the Imperial.

H. D. Pittock and George T. Myers are
at the Breakers, North Beach, Wash.

I. V. HalL who is at the Imperial from
Detroit, Is a well-know- n lumberman.

Matt Mosgrove, who Is registered at the
Perkins, is a prominent merchant at Mil-
ton.

Professor J. A. Strong, a music teacher
at Dayton, Wash., is in the city for a
few days.

Miss Ella Hodson, stenographer in the
office of State Treasurer Moofe. Is spend-
ing a few days in Portland.

President A. N. Orcutt, of Drain Nor-
mal School, spent yesterday In Portland,
and is registered at the Perkins.

Mrs. D. C. McDoneli has returned from
a six weeks' visit to friends and relatives
in Spokane and Oakesdale, Wash.

C. S. Reed, a member of the State
Board of Control of the State of Wash-
ington, is at the Portland from Olympla.

George Calllson, of Seattle, was In Port-
land yesterday on his way. to San Fran-
cisco. He Is a brother of Li-

brarian I. P. Calllson.
H. H. Herdman, Jr., instructor in Eng-

lish at the Portland Academy, returned
to the city yesterday, after a two months'
visit with relatives In Illinois.

J. G. Bailey, bookkeeper of the Miller's
Sands Fishing Company, is in the city, ac-
companied by his wife at?dvChjldiJXor1-.- va-
cation and rest ufter the labors of the
fishing season.

Lot L. Pearce, a member of the firm
of R. M. Wade & Co., at Salem, was In
the city yesterday. Mr. Pearco was a
member of .ihe last Legislature from
Marlon County.

H. Campbell, of Walla Walla, was In
the city yesterday. Mr. Campbell Is the
eldest son of B. Campbell, the well-know- n

railroad man. Young Campbell occupies
an Important position with the O. R. &
N. Co. at Walla Walla.

Colonel C. M. Moses, of Colorado Springs,
Colo., is the guest of friends In this city.
Colonel Moces was Lieutenant-Colon- el of
the First Colorado Infantry, U. S. V., and
saw jactlve service in the Philippines for
more than a year.

Isjom White, capitalist, who has an office
In the Sherlock building, and who recently
went through an operation at the Good
Samaritan Hospital, Is progressing satis-
factorily, and expects to be able to leave
the hospital In about 10 days' time.

J. S. Cooper came down from Independ-
ence yesterday to see the Buffalo Bill
show. When Mr. Cooper crossed the
plains in 1E60 he saw herds of buffalo
numbering many thousands, and the visit
to the Wild West show yesterday re-
minded him of the exciting events of the
trip across the plains.

NEW YORK. Aug. 27. (Special.) W. S.
Bowen, of Seattle, registered at the Hotel
Savoy today. .

OREGOtf IAN NEWS BUREAU, Wash-
ington, Aug. 27. Charles Wllklns, In-
dian agent at Umatilla, who ha3 been In
Washington on leave of absence for
several days, loft for home today. He
reports his agency to be In a generally
prosperous condition.

"Trolley Jolt" the Lateat Disease.
Philadelphia North American.

"Trolley jolt" Is the latest disease. It
is so new that physician? In Philadelphia
and vicinity, where tho malady has

has not yet found a medical name
for it.

"Trolley Jolt," it Is said. Is caused by
the jolting of trolley cars. Its victims
are conductors and motormen. It is noth-
ing more than a weak stomach, produced;
by Jolting car and nervousness on the
part of the victims.-

Every now and then a motorman goes
to a hospital broken down in health. It
is usually found that he Is suffering from
a disordered stomach ahd nervousness.
This is caused by the Jarring of the cars
and the handling of the jerky airbrakes.
The conductors creak down under the
strain of keeping their equilibrium in
Jolting cars.

It remained for doctors at New Castle,
Del., to name the disease the "trolley
Jolt." A New Castle motorman Is now In
a hospital suffering from the malady.

Mr. Watternon Is Wise.
Cleveland Plain Dealer. '

Mr. Watterson has decided once for all
to put political ambition from him and
to remain an editor, untrammeled by offi-

cial cires or official obligations. "I shall
continue," he says, "to labor under my
own roof-tre- e, till my race Is run, a free
man, a Kenlucklan and a Democrat."
Wlso Watterson!

A Little Girl's Life Saved by Cham-
berlain's Colic, Cholera and

Diarrhoea Remedy.
Majel, the ld daughter of

Mr. ana airs, jonn Jaiue, of Richland,
Or., was ill with cholera Infantum, so ill.
In fact, that the local physician had given
her up. Mr. and Mrs. Westley Saunders
were at the house at the time when the
doctor told them that their little daughter
woura not recover, sir. sounders told his
vriie tnat no Knew C hamberlain s Colic
Cholera and Diarrhoea Remc-d- would
cure the child, and he at once secured a
xotu ana with the consent of her par-
ents gave the little sufferer a dose of it.
The babv at once went to sleen. nnd whpn
she awoke the next morning was out of
uuMbvi. iiuttuw uiiuuti mire jcarsago. The child Is living and weir today,
and Mr. and Mrs. Blue feel very grateful
toward the manufacturers of this great
rnmedv. n la for eale by all druggists.
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COLUPSEOFC.M.SCHWAB

W. E. CURTIS SAYS FIXAJECIER. HAS
WORKED TOO HARD.

"The Pace That Kills" Worry Over
Inability to Carry Through I1U

Pet Scheme Causes a Break.

NEW YORK. Aug: 2L (W. E. Curtis'
letter to Chicago Record-Herald- .)

Charles M. Schwab, one of the wonders
or modern industry and finance, wno nas
gone to pieces, Is off for Europe today
for rest and repairs. There has been a
great deal about him and his illness in
the papers lately, and considerable con-
tradiction and conjecture, but the plain
facts are that ho has been running un-
der too great a pressure for a year or
more, and has broken down. His com-
plaint is described in long words by the
doctors, and it is one that never troubles
poor men or men who live regular lives.
It Is called nervous prostration when
women get It. It Is the result of over-
work and worry, and In discussing the
causes and consequences. Mr. Schwab's

L.

only

TO REPRESENT UNITED AT TRIBUNAL

WILLIAM

WASHINGTON, 27. William L. Penfleld. solicitor of the State
has gone to The Hague to represent the United States before

tha tribunal, which la to meet on September 5 to eettle th controversy
between tho United States and Mexico over "th pious fund of the Calif

The four are all members of the permanent tribunal of arbi-

tration which was provided for by The Hague conference. They are to eelect &

fifth arbitrator or umpire, who will have the deciding vote. This case la
with a great dealof by all the powers, .because It is tho first to

.come before the permanent tribunal, and will in a measure serve as a test of tho
efficiency and necessity of such a body.

particular friends ascribe it to the anxiety
add mortification he has suffered because
of the opposition to his scheme to con-
vert" a lot of preferred stock of the steel
trust into bonds. You will remember that
he proposed to do this, and that a syndi-
cate of underwriters was to undertake
tlje "financing" of the project for a lib-
eral commission.

The proposition was severely criticised
in the newspapers, and on tho street; it
was resisted by some of the heaviest
holders of tho securities of the trust;
many of the dissatisfied threw large quan-
tities pf stock upon the market, which
Mr. Schwab was compelled to support,
and finally the of New
Jersey Intervened arid prevented the con-
summation of the deal. It was Schwab's
first great failure, but he considered It a
"throw-down- ," and In his disappointment
and humiliation bitterly reproached for-
mer friends support he expected,
but did not receive.

Those who aro familiar with his condi-
tion say that Schwab ordinarily is not so
sensitive as he has shown himself to be
In this case; that he I has the hide of a
bull, and was never, suspected of having
such a thing as a nervous system among
his assets, but he was very badly hurt by
events which he would have passed over

winking a few years ago. Hence
they argue something is wrong with him,
and the collapse might have been post-
poned, but it could not have been pre-
vented had be been spared the anxiety
of the. disappointment he suffered on this,
occasion, and it was bound to come soon-
er or later; he lived too fdst and worked
too hard; the pressure was kept up too
long, was sure to find the place of weak-
ness in his constitution, and "something'
was bound to bust."

Mr. Schwab Is one of the most remark-
able men of the generation, but Is not
balanced. He has shown extraordinary
ability both as a technical expert and as
an executive, as a salesman, as an or-
ganizer and as a financier. He has tre-
mendous energy and lndurance, both phys-
ical and mental; a "ten-thousa- horse-
power dynamo," as one of hia subordinates
described him tireless, irresistible, com-
prehensive and an Industrial
genius, so much so that one of the con-
ditions which Mr. Carnegie Insisted upon
when he consented to put his great works
in the trust was that Mr. Schwab should
have the management of the new com-
bination, for he considered him the great-
est industrial master he had ever known.
But with all this talent and capacity
Schwab lacked some of the most Import-
ant essentials for a successful man. He
does not possess the moral fiber, nor the
poise, nor the tact, nor the discretion, nor
the sense of propriety, nor the philosophy
of Mr. Morgan. Mr. Carnegie, Mr. Rocke-
feller, Mr. Stlllman. Mr. Hill. Mr. Perkins
and other of the great men of the financial
and industrial world.

Of the humblest origin, without educa"-tlo- n

other than that acquired outside of
schools, or the polish that comes from
contact with men of culture. Mr. Schrab
has more vigor than reflnemenL He Alls
every room he enters; he "likes to hear
himself talk," as they say: he Is fond of
reading his name In the newspapers; Is
almost as. reckless in his
as John Gates; slings his money around
as if he were not aware of Its value, and

counts the change; he loves display,
and .seldom fall3 to let hl3 left hand know
all about the transactions of his right
Ho Is temperate In his habits, and -- free
from what are called "fashionable vices,"
but both In Europe and In Amerjci he
has cut what Is usually termed "a' wide
swath," and has not only cot there .with
both feet, but has boasted of it far and
near. At Monte Carlo he made the oldest
gamblers, shiver at the recklessness of his
play; In Parts he astonished the most
blase observer of the antics of American
millionaires, and Is said to be the mod6l

"Florodora." Vienna he gave the
most expensive dinner ever at that
extravagant capital.

The newspapers of every European city
were filled with accounts of his doings
and sayings, and thoy sounded familiar
to those who have read the story of
Monte Crlsto. Upon his return to the
United States his notorety was sustained
by frequent publication about his luxuri-
ous apartments; his sumptuous banquets;
his palatial private car; hl3
preparation for affairs which most men

would prefer unnoticed, and for his .sen-

sational plungins into all forms of dis-
play and extravagance. It was a
few weeks ago that the newspapers were
filled with illustrated descriptions of the
magnificent palace be has planned to
build on Riverside Drive. New York,
which is Intended to surpass all private
residences in the world.

His life has been a moving picture, al-
ways on exhibition and full of sensational
interest Of courso this ostentation was
the subject of comment among his friends
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and the public generally. Many attributed
It to a desire to gratify his own vanity;
others assumed that "Charley Schwab--"

was not contented with his eminence In
the Industrial world, as the executive
head of the largest corporation that was
ever organized, and aspired to social dis-

tinction. No doubt both theories were
more or less true: but the general im-
pression was not favorable. Thero has
been a well-define-d, but cautiously and
anxiously spoken doubt among the con-

servative element of New York business
men, whether Mr. Schwab possessed "tho
serious qualities that fit men to be In-

trusted with great Interests belonging to
others.

No one questions his technical ability
or his executive capacity, but many haVe
felt that the representative of a billion-doll- ar

corporation who controls the In- -

PEXFIELD.

vestments, perhaps the entire resources,
of hundreds of thousands of people, and
directs the financial policy of a concern
of International importance, should pos
sess a mind and a taste that would not
seek gratification in sentimental news-
paper notoriety and vulgar display; At
the same time this distrust has been min-
gled" with admiration for the abilities and
tho genius of the man and for his hearty
good nature and enjoyment of life. His
affection for his father and mother are
among his most attractive traits. They
aro simple country people, but he seems
to enjoy their society better than that of
any one else, and finds his greatest pleas-
ure In providing for their comfort and en-
joyment. His father always has been and
still la a livery stable-keep- er in a little
town called. Loretto. in the Alleghany
Mountains, about the center of Pennsyl-
vania.

When Charles Schwab was 9 years old
he began his business career as a clerk
In a village grocery, and several years
later, when the grocery was moved up
to the town of Braddock, he went with
it, and there by his personal qualities at-
tracted the attention of W. R. Jones,
manager of the Edgar Thomson steel
works, which afterward became a part
of the Carnegie establishment. Jones
took him out of the grocery at the age
of 15, when he was drawing wages of
J3 60 a week, and gave him a job in the
mill at 46 a week. Just 10 years later the
grocer's boy became the successor of
Jones as general manager of tho steel
works at a salary of $36,000 a year $0000
a month; and it was not long before he
was the president of the Carnegie Com-
pany with a salary of $50,000 a year. Now.
at the age of 40, he Is the president of the
steel trust at a salary of ww.OQO, and
controls the labor and the wealth of
more people than any private Individual
ever did in all the world before.

No other man ever had such a career.
His advance has been so rapid and con-
spicuous that he may be excused for his
vanity, particularly when he knows that
his ability has won it for him. He com-
manded the confidence of Mr. Carnegie
by hlo management of the Edgar Thom-- n

works, and the other stockholders of
the company regard him with equal re-
spect. It Is the prevailing opinion that
Schwab will soonx recover his nervous
vitality and return to his pest. He Is to
take a course of baths and treatment at
ono of the great German cures for ner-
vous diseases, which will continuo for
three months, and with a vigorous con-
stitution to work on he ought not to suf-
fer any permanent effect from his break-
down. "

Grand Island' 3Iooae Herd. x
New York Times.

Four mooso calves passed through Du-lu- th

from the Canadian Northwest by ex-
press Sunday. The little fellows are" the
first of a herd to be established on Grand
Island, in Lake Superior. 35 miles east of
Marquette, and In the State of Michigan.
The island consists of 13,000 acres, and Is

I owned In largo part by William G. Math- -
or. of Cleveland, president of the Cleve
land Cliffs Iron Company.

R. E. Follctte. of Chicago, nt

and general manager of the Inter-
national Forestry, Fish and Game Asso-
ciation, Is In charge of the calves. The
moose were obtained In Manitoba by per-
mission of the Canadian Government. W.
G. Mather Is putting them on Grand Isl-
and for the purpo-- o of propagation. The
moose were captured by Indians.

Well Enough to Remember.
Xew York Times.

Those amiable people who have suf-
fered so severely from the losses sus-
tained In battle with the Filipinos could
find, If the' chose but, of course. Mhy
won't a measure of consolation In a linn
of thought suggested by General Loyd
iT.ieaun. ine omccr is quotra as saying.

"the devastations of war have cost many
lives., and the loss among the natives has
no doubt been large, but when one takes
Into consideration the hundreds of thou-
sands of lives that have been saved by
reason of the sanitary precautions pf the
American Amy and Civil Commission that
loss by war seems infinitesimal." Tho

with his tender regard
for the inclinations and preferences of all
races except his own, v.ill doubtless ob-
ject that it Is no favor to save the lives
of people by forcing them, to follow cus- -

leading character in tho openuLsinco his return from the Islands, thatAt

elaborate

toms and endure Governments distastefulto them, but with the world as small as
It Is nowadays, this argument Is decidedly
weak, at least so far as the customs are
concerned. The unsanitary have becomepublic enemies, and modern war, with all
its enormous evils, does spread habits of
clean living amcng the "natives" and the' unprogrosslve" whom It leaves alive.In General Wheaton's opinion the victimsof our arms in the Philippines were onlya handful compared with the number who
would have died of smallpox. plague, and
cholera If we had not gone there. Anfl inmaking up this account the comparison
between the present death rates of Cuba
and Porto Rico and those of the past
should not be forgotten.

DAILY CITY STATISTICS.

3fnrrlace Llccnucs.
W. J. Klny. 39; Minnie L. Brewer. 33.
O. J. Williams. 23; Xlorence Cuiton. 22. '
George Keck. 3; Albertlna Dlter, 5C

Births.
August 16 Girl, to the wife of Frank T.

tju nam street.
August lrl. to the wife of Pt.r T.m-- h

"814 East Clay street.
August 17 Boy, to the wife of James Ellis.o4 Rodney avenue.
August lrl. ,to the wife of A. M.

Humphrey. 3?4 East Lincoln street.
August J8 Hoy, to the wife of C C. Smith,

63 First street.
Deaths.

August 16 Douglas Carlyle. 1 month and 20
days, 2SI X street; cerebral meningitis.

August 25 W. B. Watklns, 41 years, 5
months, 4 days. County Hospital pneumonia.

August 21 V. Bettman. 2 yeare, days. CO"
Hood street: endocarditis.

August 25 Mary Olten, 40 years, St.
tetanus.

August 28 Mrs. Francis Rfordan. 26 years.
St. Ylncent's Hospital; peritonitis.

August i3 Martha Berry, 80 years. 10 days,
COO East Ankeny; cerebral hemorrhage. N

August -- i Jamea Brownell, 83 years. Long
Beachr Wash; old age.

August 25 Lena Bell. 20 years, 240 Fifth
street; septicemia.

August 2t Ellen "Dugan. 40 years. Good Sa-

maritan Hospital; carcinoma of breast.
Bn IIdine Permits.

A. Shadd. one-sto- dwelllns. Ea3t Seven-
teenth, between Main and Madison: 51CCO.

D. B-- Hcnsley, carpenter shop.
East Water, between East Washington and
East Stark: S150.

Joseph Gaston, stone wall. Main, between
Stout and King; $1000.

G. C. Richards, two-stor-y dwelling. East
Sixteenth, between East Couch and East Da-

vis; $2100.
William Frazler. two-stor- dwelling. East

Stark, Between East Eighth and East Ninth;
$2500.

P. L. McKenzIe, two-stor- y dwelling, Alns-wort- h,

between Garfield and Mallory: $3SC0.
E. H. Johnson, dwelling, Ganten-bet- n

avenue, between Skldmorc and Mason;
100O.

Sidewalk Permits.
James Franey, Seventeenth and Clay, 65 feet

cement.
. McArthur, East Fourteenth and East

Ash, 150 feet cement.
M. Helgbe. Fourth and Sheridan, 212 feet

cement.
Peter Flynn, Fifteenth and Couch. CO feet

cement.
J. P. Finley. Third and Madison. 162 feet

cement.
E. Browning. East Ninth and East Ash. 50

feet cement.
. Burden, East Ninth and East Ankeny, CO

feet cement.
M. Bapp, Twenty-fir- st and Irving, 100 feet

cement.
Contractor. Fourth between Montgomery and

Harris, 100 feet cement.
A. Flnley Front and Kelly, 162 feet cement.
F. Hornstrom, Front and Hall, permit to

repair wood walk. "
Tom Connell. Sixth and Taylor, permit to

repair wood walk.
Tom Connell, 10th and Yamhill, permit to

repair wood walk.
Unlvcrsallst Church, East Eighth and East

Burnslde. 100 feet cement.
. McDennott, Tenth and Couch, 50 feet

cement.
B. Palley, Seventh, and Jackson. 150 feet

cement.
W. H. Marshall. East Second and Holladay

avenue, 162 feet cement.
R. L. Durham, Wayne and St. Clair, 50 feet

cement.
H. C Stralton. Wayne and St. Clair, 50 feet

cement.
Total. 1682 feet cement.

Real Estate Transfers.
German Savings & Loan Society to J.

M. Heale. west half lot 144. block
149. CoucKs Addition -- . $10,000

Portland Lone Fir Cemetery Company
to A. C. Wagner and wife, lot 63,
block 3d. Lone Fir Cemetery.... 33

L. 'J. and J. W. J. Vanden Blesen to
The Sanitarium Company, lot 1, block
I. East Lynne Tract 1,500

W. F. White and wife to T. P. Hayes.
west 50 feet of lot 10, block 38, King's

Second Addition 3.600
University Land Company to C. M.

Hlnes. lot 7. block 3. Portsmouth.. 200
Oak Park Land Company to The Pub-

lic, plat of Oak Park AddlUon to St. '

Johns
C R. Frarlcr to A. Faufcc. north 45 feet

lot 3, block 182. East Portland 1.750
Point View Land Company to Point

View Real Estate Company, lots 13
and 14, block 10. Point View Su

R. Eggerts and wlfo to V. Saub. right
to lay sewer In front of lot 10, In sub-
division of Watson tract. In sec-

tion 28. T. 1 N.. R. 1 E
W. J. Hill and wife to J. F. Rager.

lot 4. block 2. Midway Annex AddlUon 2C0

F. Skow and wife to N. Skow. east half
lot 8. block 264. Couch's Addition 600

For Guaranteed Titles.
See Pacific Coast Abstract, Guaranty &
Trust Co., A. B. Manley, secretary; w. Y.
Masters, attorney. Falling bldg.

nil 1

ScrofulaI bequeath to my children Scrofula vnih. all its
attendant horrors, humiliation and suffering. This is a
strange legacy to leave to posterity ; a heavy burden to
place upon the shoulders of the young.

This treacherous disease dwarfs the body and hinders
the growth and development of the faculties, and the
child born of Blood poison,. or scrofula-tainte- d parentage,
is" poorly equipped for life's duties.

Scrofula is a disease with numerous and variedsymptoms ; enlarged glands or tumors about the neck
and armpits, catarrh of the head, weak eyes and dreadful
skin eruptions upon different Darts of the bodv show thp
presence of tubercular or scrofulous matter in the blood. This dangerousand stealthy disease entrenches itself securely in the system and attacksthe bones and tissues, destroys the red corpuscles of the blood, resulting inwhite swelling. a pallid, waxy appearance of the skin, loss of strength anda gradual wasting away of the body.

S. S. S. combines both purifying- - and tonic Dronerties. and is
mini . . tfvrl rn ri ta! tt vujiuv., AAJiiiisjug il ujciueai remedy m

It
blood, makes it rich and strong and a and

is soon S. S. S.
the and On ftf fru-i-fl "fli

lost to the blood and the a
,'color to the skin and vigor to the weak and body.- -,

"Write us about your case and our rfipprfnii-D- - nMc
help you in every way to regain health. Book on blood andskin diseases free. THE SWIFT

AT THE HOTELS.
THE PORTLAND.

C S Reed, Olympla iJohn Moonsey & wf.SFw A Etthcl. USA J W Jf Coacannon. S FI D Honoyman & als-- Deatombe. Franca
te,rf.ity lT Zoeman doJ C AVolf. Silverton J P MIncher & wife,A J Bums. Chicago Carroll. IaJ L Hlckey, Covlngtoni Mrs V.' H K Beebe.Sam Lee & wf. Phlla N Y

Vm Lee, do Mter Beebs. T Y
? OgeJen. phHa IMlas K Beebe. N Y
A E I.owlan, San Fr fMlss ICellogg. Bo3ton --

T c fpoy w,Seaaii Dr Roseburgh. Eng
A,nde'S03 Hayes, .Miss L M Brown. t F

Mrs A M Anderson.Mrs C P Hawes. N Y BostonGolnjs. Crecsnt Cy H J Cashing. BostonMr S H Friendly. M Rothenburs & dtr.
Itw Carrie Friendly. (C c MUIer & wf. doEugene Mlaa BusheU. San FrMrs H Hesselden. do Perineal French. IdahoE L Brunon &. fy. do;R F Allen. Sen Fran

5. "2. ;un3tadter. ChgojMlss J Lamed. Chgo
D Sandra & wife. iMlss C C Phillips, do

bpojsaae hvxn A
I?, h F Anderson. II R Tower. Marshtleld

alIai Walla Mrs C W Tower, doMiss Ada L Baker, do.P H Goodwin. N YE L D Lisle. Milwaukee
? Chgo ,G R Talt. RacineJos L Roberson. SpoknI Freud. San FranEdgar B an Osd?ldo,F F MerrUm & wife.H L Smith. Ahoirioan i n riW T Blrdsall. Spokane) H Lee Roberts. N YamS Llchtentodtir. L B Ferguson. Newbrg

Prince Wales Isld H b Hasan, sort FranCarl F Kuechnler, Mr & Mrs M W Divine.Denver AVHmlngton. N CH Llndley H A Rhyne. Mt Holly.Chas AV McQuery, N C
Minneapolis Miss Lily Rhyn. do

C V Booth. N Y Miss- - Norma Van Lan- -
G W Tackaberry. dlngham. doLouisville J M Walker. & wife.Louis Tlppe & w. K C Denver
-- ii33 itose j; Kurche. J Jacobs, wf. nurse &Kansas CItv baby, San FranciscoH Ludler. Munroe. Chas A White & wife.Wia Chicago
Addle Ludler, do E D Rees. ChattanoogaE Ludler. do MIs3 Mabel Hoster.Willis Ludler, do IndianapolisH Ludler. do W p Richardson, Vane

THE PERKTK'R
miS S DJ57er Yr 17 1B F Simpson and fam- -

if? A. Harney. J W Crow. PendletonWashington.

Ms JC do
VfaU!as' IndP. Or iM Davis.

Mt St,Ias d0 Mrs Hatile low?
Mosgrove. Milton Lathrop. Mo

Jo- - t1 D Stocklnr. Inde-T-
??hV.Pr pendence. la

m Derc'??' d0 Mrs L D Stocking do'aUo.r' L,k Wash Mrs E Sllter. doJr. do Mrs W D Murray WisMrs V.' s Chlpp. H S

j SmIr 0r W W Ham
Pen fW Knight. do

TTd!?ionv J H Taylor. do? c"y If Gulgar. Muncle
Sxi,?p,e,' M" E Gulgar, MunclefddI n'ten, LaGrd Mrs Hc dwCIty w WoodardT Muncle

'" o a rent. AiimriA

1 Spokane Mrs, L V Vc ao
d0 1Ir3, W R Yost. PhllaFrank E Day. TacomaiUtes I Yost. Phlla

nnav Jacoma 1A S Pasqueth. PhllaIt S Taconia J C Pasqueth.Mrs PK'M Arnold. Col- - G O Rooanirorado Springs G B Kerr. ParsonsM, Arnold, do H E Beers. WascoA F Atkins. St Paul. iZ M Brown. Prlneville

Fhllllp. Seattle S A cMrs Jessie HHIany. Mrs C A Taylor, doNew London. la JC Jack. Jr. HlllsboroMrs MA Davidson. IaC H Taylor. Salt LakeF O Davidson. Iowa iF J Taylor. Salt LakeP Davidson. Iowa Mra s Schwartz. IdahoT WIgman. Portland MIss Schwartz. Idahou E Frazler. Albany I J A Culp. PlttsbunrD M Clarso. St Louis E Cameron. White Sal-- SW Dougthy. do mon
W C Green. Walla WlalW D Cannon. doA A Walker. Dllley jW O BInas. doMrs A A Walker, do L TuIIo- -'' Beaverton
Miss Walker. do Blanch Tul'.ock. doJ B Best. Forest Grve (Rose ,B Graham New-M- rsJ B Best. do I berg. Or
C E Moulton. Tacoma DolIIe M Schmeer doMrs John Copeland. Mrs H V Gates JII1U- -

Dctrolt. Mich I boro
Mrs J T Hay. CaldwellMIss Gates. HlllaboroMiss Hay. Caldwell .AS Moore. Olympla
Master W Hay. do Mrs J H Ferguson OrMiss McFarland, do JMlss Ferguson Or"
F W Jacobs. Bridal V1W Crisp. Sioux Fall3F K Dorrough. Little! Mrs W Crlsn. rln

Rock. Ark O T Chamberlain. Elk- -
Mrs J W Klllmyer. r.orn. ma

Lewlston." Idaho M O T Chamberlain.E F Falrchild. N Y Ihd
W F MIckle. Spokane F E Norton. Syracuse
Mrs W F MIckle. do Mrs F E Norton, do
Mrs Headrlck. Omaha B C Palleplace. Wel?er
MIsa Headrlck. do Mrs B C Palleplace. do

Cereal

all
of

crisp flaRes of wheat and
malt eaten cold.

Lc3s Mon.t; Better
"All oro agreed that, on the whole, we in thia' country cat too muchmeat, and to fact is duo much of tho and gout from which we peo-

ple suffer, as well as some and fatal diseases Thoaverage heaith nnd of our people would bo and bythe of a cereal diet for a portion of the meat which
1 1 01 Lse, Secy Pennsylvania StawBo d

11

Trnrrof T4.'.t.; j . j
all scrofulous affections. purifies deteriorated

complete
permanent cure improves

dicrestion assimilati
properties quickens circulation, bringing healthy

emaciated
Dhvsicians

possible

Rothschlld.Ohlo

Smlth.SeattlejC
CTHSesncr.

c,CSie Fl3h8rkiP Maimer,

YvUK,erby'

CattonrPonsmouth
dPfK,errtman- -

Tha"a'fs)
WIseTiluncle

1?";p,ebster

CMaE?

SPECIFIC CC, Atlaxtta, Ga.

W S Lysons. Kelso ID G Noble. Los AngleJ B Parry. Pendleton! A. R Todd. Tacoma
Mrs J B Parry do H K Todd. Tacoma '
Miss J Parry. do W R Wlnans. Hoed Rvi
M P Malloy. Walla I A N Crcbtt. Drain

Walla j

THE IMPERIAL.
M J Pratt. Hood River W H Bf unner.. .Seattle

Pratt. do Mrs M. H Munsoa.
l G van Dusen. As-

toria'
Minneapolis

Mrs E J Malcomb. Au- -
C Leddy. San Fran qurn
J Flnlaysom Astoria Mrs M M Tragcr. NaMrs FInlayson. Astoria Yakima
A w w burner, city IJ E Ditter. No Yakima.
j tenuis;, rxiusboro lairs Ditter. do
W N Sayne. city J A Ditter. Subhmtty
Mrs C E Redneid. lMra L W Hllllard. S FHeppner W V Winders. Puuinan

B do Mre-- R Hawea. As--B
E Coon. Pndleton I torla

Mrs B E Coon, do Miss Icfie Hawes. do.
0 Drumheller and chld.Capt John Haggleton.

Walla Walla Astoria
Jno McMillan. Boise I Mrs Hassleton. do
Mrs McMillan and son."JW Hallgarlh. Wal--

EoU'fl Iowa
F B Martin. Denver IS W Brown. S F
Mrs F B Martin, do Mrs E W Brown. S FJ A Strong. Dayton E F Jeffrey. Saa Fra
John Rest. Dayton ,C C Abbott. Huntingtn
J H Weeks. Bridal VI A L Ballard. IndnapU
Mrs tto W F Magall. Kalama
A H Campbell. Walla Mrs Magall. Kalama

Walla C H Fisher. Baker Cty
M Vanklrk. Grand FkslM Beglan. Wyeth
Mrs Vanklrk. do Mlsa G Stowell. Salem
Mrs G McGIIveny. S Schoelleld. Provldnce

Spokane 1H B Peterson. Los
Mrs T Drumhaler. do Angelfs.
Mlss Drumhaler. do U V Hall. Detroit
H V Carpenter. Pen- - IJ F Kelly. Eugene

dleton I Mrs Kelly. Eugene
E B Woffle. Pendleton I W Kunkel. Pendleton
M A Wooden. Walla (Mrs Kunkel. do

Walla E Bums. Verona
M C Wooden. Boise I Mrs Burns. do
Catharine Cameron. dolMrs II McDonald.
M Cameron. Boise I Mandar
Miss O'Farrell, Boise 'Miss McLoughlln. do
A K Dice. Walla WlaJE A Rundell. Elmore
Mrs Dice. do J S Cooper. Indpndnca
E D Rewse. Chat- - IF A Seufert. Dalles

tanooga. Tenn Mrs H H Bodner. La
C A White. Chicago I Grande
Mrs White. Chicago (Miss L Bodner, Baker
Mable Haster. Indlan-- i Clty

apolis IE E Smith. Kan City
J J Phelan. Wardner Mrs E E Smith. do
W E Reynolds. San Fr! E B Goodwlc. Baher
A S Dwenger. St Paul Miss Jennl Barlcw. R I
J I Carson. Baker City Mrs M E Bowan. R .1

Mrs Carson. do Mrs G E McLellan. do
W C Roblson Wash- - W J Hill. R I

ington. Pa IF S Bowen. R I
D W Cahn. Ft J O'Brien. Chicago
1 N Trent. Muncle C L O'Brien. ChIc:go
Mrs Trent. Muncle ID; Evans. Ashwocl
I R Robartson. Fore3t!Mrs P M Dekum. 0!d

Grove Hill
Mrs L C Russel. Sll- - L Humaso. Gold Hill

verton J W Gordon. St Joe
Mrs P W Potter, do I A Craig. Whitney

THE ST. CHARLES.
Susie A. Colvin. jM C Lllley and wif.

Marshland Galilee Creek
A J Haas. St Paul I L AV Shurtleir. Welser
L L Paulsen. St Paul (Willie city
E Segur and wife. I Chas Stoecklin. city.

Dllley W Dixon. Castle Rock
Nelll. Dllley IJ M Tharp. do

Walter Miller. Dilley Mrs C H Adams. Dalles
J Mugerauer, Clats- - A C Newell, city

kanie O Nelson. Chicago
R Smoole. do Fred Roth. Chicago
J A Dunbar. Troutdale Miss Lusted. Orient
J W Stafford. do J Robertson. Clat3- -
C J James. Troutdale kanle
S Wolf. Cornelius J D McCrcady. do
C W Bums. Seattle J C Clark. Saattle
S M Ramsay and wife. M Smith and wife.

Fossil Buxton
L Michael. Stella H J Smith and wife.
T Cooper and wife. Forest Grove

Kalama AHIe Humphrey. Ta-
comaMrs J Kirk. Roseburg

D D McMillan, city R Meier, Scotfa Mills
C W Badger. Vancvr N D Westfall and wife,
F Piper. Scappoose Scott's Mills
C T Stuckmlre and wf. O S Weaver and wife.

Stella Aumsville
W A Davis. Str Mascot! J M Palmer. Minn

Ada Davis, do W Colorado
MIsa L Davis, do G C Rice. Wash D C
W J Smith and wife. L G Wilson. Centralla

Wilson F M Dovle. Castle Rk
W Brunn. cltv G L Harwood and wf.
L M Crouse. St Helensl Junction City
C Catlln. Catlln Mae Larimer, Eugene
G Tidier. Catlln H J L. Idaho
M Stayton. Catlln M Smith and wife.
A E Bodley and fam- - Needy

I J B Hills. June
E Shoolln. Anaconda ij'HolIIs. Carson
W H Dye. Jr.. Salt Lk

Hotel Seattle.
European plan. Popular rates. Modern

Improvements. Business center. ' Near
depot.

Tacomns Hotel, Tacomn.
American plan. Rates. ?3 and up.

Hotel Donnelly. Tacoma. ,
Flrsr-clas- 3 restaurant In connection.

Jim Dumps the meat trust viewed with Ire
As prices mounted high and higher,

Until a thought struck home with force:
"Instead of meat I'll have recourse

To 4 Force.' " 'Twas better far for him ;
Besides, it made him " Sunny Jim."

The Beady-to-Serr-o

meets requirements
proper diet

Health.
physicians

this rheumatism
more serious constitutional

longevity improved Increasedsubstitution vegetable and they
VHca!tb!ial,lt cousun?lQPI)r' BKiJAiux

the

effected.
rpctnrpo

Elkhoro.

Miss

Miss Redfleld.

Astnind.

WaynejW

Mclrvln.

Ray

MIsa Blalney.

Moscow.

Brunswick.


